
Ultimately, we provide the products and services you require, and we can build any 
program to suit your clinical requirements within your budget. Our recommended 
programs provide the following: 

Safely getting employees back to work, hosting conferences, and holding 
in-person meetings continue to be incredibly challenging due to COVID-19 
and its emerging variants. Finding safer ways to re-engage your workforce 
and your community is your goal and ours.

AMS Infection Prevention Partners has been providing infection surveillance 
expertise to senior care communities. Our knowledge and understanding 
of infections as well as our access to best-in-class infection prevention 
products and platforms is unparalleled. Armed with certified infection 
preventionists, PCR testing, COVID-19 rapid response tests and antibody 
testing, we offer the most effective infection risk reduction strategies for 
organizations of all sizes.

ABOUT OUR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

RECOMMENDED INFECTION SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM

We’ll work with your organization 
to design your custom 
infection surveillance plan.

Our infection preventionists 
are RNs and LPNs with 
years of experience 
and certifications in 
infection prevention;
Highly accurate PCR testing 
(requires nasal cavity swab 
and about 48 hours to 
get results returned).

Rapid-response COVID 
testing typically provides 
results within 15 minutes. 
While not as accurate as 
PCR testing, it’s perfect for 
rapid risk assessments.

We also offer antibody testing. 
This requires blood droplets 
and 48 hours to identify 
your protection against 
COVID-19. Three categories 
are identified—low antibodies 
(high risk), medium and 
high (highly protected).

All managed by AMS Infection 
Prevention Parnters.

Infection preventionist onsite monthly 
to perform employee observations, 
training, testing and infection 
prevention policy review/updating

Random PCR testing of  
10-percent of employees/month
 
PCR testing for all new employees, 
regardless of status (P/T, F/T, 
contract, volunteer, etc.)

During pandemic status: One rapid 
test per week per employee

During epidemic status: One rapid 
test every other week (or frequency 
you propose) per employee

Antibody testing on every 
employee every 90 days

Antibody testing on each new 
employee regardless of status

Employee access to AMS 
COVID Education Hotline
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Infection Surveillance Programs
K E E P  Y O U R  E M P L O Y E E S  S A F E

Let AMS Infection Prevention Partners reduce workplace infection risks so that your 
organization can focus on production, advising, teaching, training, meetings, sales, 
R&D and billing. For a quote or to learn more, please contact Ellsworth Harris by calling 443-699-3908 
or emailing eharris@amsonsite.com.
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